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ABSTRACT
Objectives: This study aims to confirm the educational necessity and utilization of VR media. And it was conducted to prepare 
basic data necessary for the use of VR in various dental hygiene education in the future and the development of innovative 
practical training courses. Methods: Before and after using VR in oral radiology practice classes, learning interest (4 items), 
learning commitment (9 items), learning motivation (5 items), educational media preference (4 items), and satisfaction (10 
items) were investigated and analyzed. Friedman two way ANOVA by ran a nonparametric analysis corresponding to repeated 
measures ANOVA was performed. The statistical significance level was 0.05. Results: It was found that there were statistically 
significant differences in learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation according to the type of oral radiology 
practice education medium (p<0.05). Conclusions: VR is expected that the use of learning media using VR will lead to students’ 
interest, immersion, and learning motivation in class, and that positive learning effects on VR education media can be sufficiently 
obtained.
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Introduction
Virtual reality (VR) is a specific environment or scenario that is similar to reality or refers to the technology itself, created by 

humans using artificial technology and computers. The virtual environments and scenarios stimulate the user’s five senses and 
enable interaction [1]. Recently, the development and application of VR media for education have attracted significant interest of 
researchers [2]. During the COVID-19 pandemic, classrooms rapidly transitioned to the online environment. Consequently, pressure 
on educational institutions for online delivery has increased [3,4], leading to increased interest in VR technology [5]. Additionally, 
there was a significant demand for the development of educational platforms using VR that enable anyone to easily participate and 
work in the non-face-to-face environment [6]. VR media enables users to interact with other users in various forms [7], which is why 
it is used for various purposes [8,9]. In education, the visualization, interaction, and control characteristics of VR are used in many 
ways, enabling individualized learning, collaboration, and problem-solving learning [10,11]. Additionally, VR is increasingly used as 
educational media in dentistry and dental hygiene. In dentistry education, VR technology is used to support clinical practice 
education by developing various clinical situations and problems for indirect experience to overcome the limitations of existing 
practice education for tooth extraction [12]. Moreover, VR learning environments have been developed for non-face-to-face dental 
clinical practice [13], and VR is also used to create environments that allow users to communicate with patients as prospective 
dentists and simulate oral healthcare activities [14].
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In dental hygiene, studies have used VR media for learning periodontal instruments used in state examination practical tests to 
assess the effects of self-practice in the non-face-to-face environment [15]. Additionally, as part of the professional University inovation  
support project, a total of eight professional colleges for dental hygiene are jointly developing VR-based oral anatomy contents for 
changes in the college education environment post-COVID-19 [16]. The education environment of dentistry and dental hygiene has 
undergone changes with time and circumstances, and studies have reported the benefits of VR in education [17,18]. However, there 
is still a lack of studies on VR for dental hygiene education. In particular, in dental hygiene, VR is mostly used for only basic academic 
topics such as anatomy [19].

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to use VR educational media in oral imaging practice class for dental hygiene students and 
evaluate the learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation of the students to provide basic data necessary for the 
potential use of VR in various dental hygiene classes and development of innovative practical training courses in the future.

Methods

1. Participants
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of 00 University (IRB No: SM-202010-070-2). The participants of this 

study were second-year students in the second semester of 2020 who registered for oral imaging and practical courses. The purpose 
and method of this study were explained to the students, and only those who provided a written consent were included in the study. 
A total of 42 second-year students registered for the class, and 39 students, excluding those who did not agree to participate or did not 
complete the consent form, were included in the final analysis.

2. Methods

1) VR application in oral imaging practice class
The oral imaging practice class aimed to help students learn imaging techniques and understand the basic practice necessary for 

oral radiography as well as principles, imaging, and development of oral radiography. The class focused on student-centered activities 
to help the students develop photos and learn from mistakes during intra- and extra-oral radiography. The class was an elective major 
(3 credits) and comprised both online and offline lectures. Theory and practice were taught separately. VR educational media was 
only used in oral imaging practice class during weeks 11 and 12 after the midterm exams. <Table 1> shows the progress of the class 
at the time of this research.

Table 1. VR equipment utilization plan and contents in oral radiology practice class
Week Category Content Note

9 Localization techniques Basic concepts of localization 
techniques

Basic concepts of localization 
techniques

10 Panoramic imaging,  digital imaging 1. Basic concepts of panoramic imaging Basic concepts of panoramic imaging & 
X-ray imaging practice2. Describe the purpose and use of 

digital imaging
11 Extraoral imaging Basic concepts of extraoral imaging Extraoral imaging & 1st VR practice
12 Image interpretation basics Image interpretation basics - 

interpretation of dental caries - 
interpretation of periodontal disease

Image interpretation basics & 2nd VR 
practice
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2) VR educational media device
A dental radiography simulator (Rs_Dental) by VRAD was used for VR educational media in this study. The virtual reality-based 

radiography simulation provided an environment where the students could practice imaging in VR without being exposed to 
radiation <Fig. 1>.

Fig. 1. VR device used in oral radiology practice class and its application

3) Research tools
A research tool with verified reliability and validity in a previous study [20] was modified and supplemented for use in this study. 

The questionnaire items evaluated general characteristics (6 items), learning interest (4 items), learning commitment (9 items), 
learning motivation (5 items), educational media preference (4 items), and learning satisfaction (10 items). The items were self-
administered and evaluated on a 5-point Likert scale from 1 to 5. Cronbach’s α for learning interest, learning commitment, learning 
motivation, and learning satisfaction was 0.897, 0.872, 0.893, and 0.957 respectively.

4) Research questionnaire progress flow
The questionnaire was completed a total of four times by the participants: before the oral imaging practice class; after traditional 

X-ray device practice; and after practice using VR educational media device <Fig. 2>. The same items of the questionnaire were used 
every time.

Fig. 2. Time of study survey
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3. Data analysis
IBM SPSS program (ver. 25.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Descriptive statistics were performed 

to calculate the frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov analysis was performed for 
normality testing of the sample size. As normal distribution was not satisfied (p>0.05), a non-parametric analysis was conducted. As 
differences before practice and between the media were variables with a continuous flow of time, Friedman two-way ANOVA by ran 
was performed for non-parametric analysis of repeated measures ANOVA. Subsequently, the non-parametric post-hoc test was 
performed, and the Bonferroni correction was applied for analysis. Differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and 
learning motivation by general information of the participants between the two groups after the end of the final oral imaging practice 
were analyzed through the Mann–Whitney analysis. The Spearman correction test was conducted for the correlation between VR 
education satisfaction and learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation. A p-value less than 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant.

Results

1. General characteristics of study participants
<Table 2> shows the general information of the study participants. Approximately 82.1% of the participants did not have experience 

of dental hygiene clinical practice, and 87.2% did not have experience of using dental radiology equipment. Approximately 57.9% of 
the participants had no experience of using VR media devices.

2. Differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation by 
oral imaging practice educational medium

<Table 3> shows the results of analysis of the mean differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation 
by oral imaging practice educational medium. There were significant differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and 
learning motivation by oral imaging practice educational media (p<0.05). Learning interest was the highest after the first use of VR 
device, and learning commitment and motivation were the highest after using X-ray equipment.

Table 2. General characteristics of the study subjects                                                                                                                  (N=39)
Characteristics Division N (%) 
Gender Female 39 (100.0)
Age (yrs) 19 9 (  23.1)

20 21 (  53.8)
21 7 (  17.9)
22 2 (    5.1)

Grade 2 37 (  94.9)
3 2 (    5.1)

Experience in dental hygiene clinical practice Yes 7 (  17.9)
No 32 (  82.1)

Experience of using dental radiation equipment Yes 5 (  12.8)
No 34 (  87.2)

Experience in using VR equipment in various situations Yes 9 (  23.1)
No 30 (  57.9)
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Table 3. Differences in learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation by type of oral radiology practice education
                                                                                                                                                                                   Unit: Mean±SD (N=39)

Division
Types of practice education 

p*Before using the 
practice

After using X - ray 
equipment 

After the first use of 
VR equipment

After the second use of 
VR equipment

Learning interest 4.12 ± 0.59 4.48 ± 0.46 4.50 ± 0.73 4.47 ± 0.59 < 0.001
Learning immersion 3.97 ± 0.56 4.38 ± 0.43 4.26 ± 0.69 4.25 ± 0.56 < 0.001
Learning motivation 4.40 ± 0.49 4.71 ± 0.39 4.43 ± 0.69 4.48 ± 0.61 0.015
*by Bonferroni’s test after Friedman’s test

3. Differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation by 
general information

<Table 4> shows the results of analysis of differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation by general 
information from the participants. The analysis was conducted using the scores at the end of the second VR practical training. For 
the experience of VR equipment used in various situations, learning interest (4.52 points), learning commitment (4.27 points), and 
learning motivation (4.52 points) were high in the inexperienced group; however, there was no statistical significance. Similarly, 
groups with clinical practice experience and experience using dental radiation equipment showed high learning commitment after 
VR learning, but the difference was not statistically significant.

Table 4. Differences in learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation by type of oral radiology practice education 
                                                                                                                                                                                               Unit: Mean±SD
Division N (%) Learning 

interest p** Learning 
immersion p** Learning 

motivation p**

Experience in dental hygiene clinical practice*

Yes 7 (17.9) 4.32 ± 0.59 0.340 4.31 ± 0.40 0.900 4.34 ± 0.53 0.398
No 32 (82.1) 4.50 ± 0.60 4.23 ± 0.59 4.51 ± 0.63
Experience of using dental radiation equipment*

Yes 5 (12.8) 4.30 ± 0.67 0.500 4.48 ± 0.49 0.356 4.32 ± 0.64 0.554
No 34 (87.2) 4.50 ± 0.59 4.21 ± 0.56 4.51 ± 0.61
Experience in using VR equipment in various situations*

Yes 9 (23.1) 4.30 ± 0.48 0.149 4.18 ± 0.39 0.460 4.35 ± 0.54 0.366
No 30 (57.9) 4.52 ± 0.62 4.27 ± 0.60 4.52 ± 0.63
*Learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation were analyzed using the survey score after VR 2nd practice
**by Mann-Whitney test 

4. Learning satisfaction with VR and educational media preference in oral imaging 
practice class

<Table 5> shows the results of learning satisfaction with VR practice after class. The item “I actively participated in VR practice” had 
the highest score (4.51 points), whereas “I recommend using and applying VR in other practical education” had the relatively lowest 
score (4.21 points). The score for overall learning satisfaction with VR use was 4.31 points.

<Table 6> shows the results of analysis of the correlation between learning satisfaction with VR use, learning interest, learning 
commitment, and learning motivation in an oral imaging practice class. The correlation coefficient for correlation between VR 
learning satisfaction and learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation was rs=0.611, rs=0.666, and rs=0.642, 
respectively, indicating positive correlations (p<0.01). This showed that learning interest, commitment, and motivation increased 
significantly as VR learning satisfaction increased.
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<Table 7> shows the preference for oral imaging practice educational media. The participants showed a relatively low preference 
for theory classes alone, believing that learning satisfaction could be achieved when theory and practice were integrated. Moreover, 
the participants preferred using only X-ray equipment to using only VR devices. They showed the highest preference for using both 
X-ray equipment and VR devices as practical educational mediums with a score of 4.44 points.

Table 5. Satisfaction with learning about VR use in oral radiation practice class                                                                    (N=39)
Division Content Mean ± SD
Learning satisfaction with VR utilization I actively participated in VR practice. 4.51 ± 0.85

I am satisfied with the practice class operation method using VR. 4.31 ± 0.97
I recommend using and applying VR in other practical education. 4.21 ± 0.92
I gained confidence through practice using VR. 4.18 ± 0.83
I think the contents of practical training using VR were accurate. 4.33 ± 0.77
I am satisfied with the practice contents using VR. 4.33 ± 0.80
I think the learning goal to be achieved through VR practice has been 
achieved.

4.33 ± 0.77

I was able to acquire new skills and knowledge through VR practice. 4.46 ± 0.75
I have the ability to perform actual radiography through VR practice. 4.26 ± 0.78
I think VR practice has helped achieve the competency to achieve as a 
dental hygienist.

4.33 ± 0.73

Total 4.31 ± 0.67

Table 6. Correlation between VR use learning satisfaction, learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation*                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                (N=39)
Division VR Learning Satisfaction Learning interest Learning immersion Learning motivation
VR learning satisfaction 1.000 0.611** 0.666** 0.642**

Learning interest 1.000 0.690** 0.757**

Learning immersion 1.000 0.606**

Learning motivation 1.000
*Learning interest, learning immersion, and learning motivation were analyzed using the survey score after VR 2nd practice
**p<0.01, by Spearman correlation coefficient test

Table 7. Preference for practical education media in oral radiology practice classes                                                            (N=39) 
Division Content Mean ± SD N (%)
Preference for practical 
education media

Oral radiology practice can sufficiently achieve learning satisfaction 
only with theoretical classes.

3.36 ± 1.15 1 (  2.6)

Oral radiology practice is a practical educational medium that can 
sufficiently achieve learning satisfaction with practical classes using 
only X-ray radiography devices.

3.92 ± 0.83 11 (28.2)

Oral radiology practice is a practical educational medium that can 
sufficiently achieve learning satisfaction through radiography practice 
classes using only VR devices.

3.62 ± 1.04 1 (  2.6)

Oral radiography practice is a practical education medium that can 
sufficiently achieve learning satisfaction through a practical class in 
which an X-ray radiograph and a VR device are mixed together.

4.44 ± 0.68 26 (66.7)
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Discussion
Following the 4th industrial evolution and the COVID-19 pandemic, VR is actively used for various purposes. In particular, there is 

increasing interest in the use of VR in education. In the context of such social and historical changes, VR is expected to be used even 
more in dental hygiene education [6-9]. Therefore, this study aimed to use VR in dental imaging practice classes to evaluate students’ 
perceptions and VR’s educational effects to provide basic data for the possible diverse uses of VR in dental hygiene education.

Herein, we analyzed differences in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation of participants by oral imaging 
practice educational media and observed positive improvements in learning perception after using practical educational media. 
Additionally, post-hoc analysis showed significant improvement in learning perception after X-ray device use and second use of VR 
device compared to that before practical training. This implied that VR could derive educational effects when used in practical 
training involving the direct participation of students using educational medium and devices suitable for the subject of interest. VR 
use also led to significant improvements after use. These results show that effective learning can be achieved in learners when an 
educational media suitable for periodical changes is adequately combined with the learning topic’s characteristics [20]. Shin et al. [21] 
previously reported that dental hygiene practice often only involves observation despite having many practical contents, and argued 
that more effective practice methods are needed for improvement. Therefore, VR devices and similar media that enable virtual 
experiences to supplement the physical practice environment and lack of face-to-face practice may be suitable alternatives.

Virtual spaces and VR are convenient and efficient tools to induce and control learners’ interest by using various educational 
contents through immediate interaction with instructors and allowing learners to freely experience the learning environment [22]. As 
shown in <Table 4>, although the difference was insignificant, learners with no experience of clinical practice, X-ray equipment use, 
and VR device use showed higher overall scores for learning effect perception than those who had the experience. Therefore, learners 
may have higher learning effects when they have no prior experiences. New VR education content integrating conventional practice 
methods and the unique characteristics of each subject would enable learners to gain greater learning effects.

Our findings also showed significant correlations between VR learning satisfaction and learning interest, learning commitment, 
and learning motivation. In a previous study, Gu and Lee [23] analyzed learning interest, learning commitment, and practice 
satisfaction to verify the development and effectiveness of augmented reality dental radiography simulation. In the group that used 
the augmented reality simulator, learning interest, learning commitment, and practice satisfaction were higher than in the group that 
did not use the augmented reality simulator. These results imply that augmented reality-based learning medium promote learning 
interest [24], inducing learning motivation for active participation in learning activities. In other studies, augmented reality was 
reported to not only simulate the senses of learners, but also provide an adequate learning environment for learners, significantly 
increasing learning commitment [25]. Furthermore, Cho and Chung [26] reported an association between learning satisfaction and 
learning commitment in students to suggest that new teaching designs that can improve learner satisfaction are needed for instructors. 
As such, previous studies reported findings that were in agreement with our results on learning satisfaction, learning interest, learning 
commitment, and learning motivation.

Therefore, in using educational media such as VR, instructors need to consider the virtuous cycle of learning and implement new 
teaching strategies based on a clear understanding of the new medium that can improve learning satisfaction. However, new 
technologies and devices such as the VR media may also only elicit spontaneous curiosity and preference and fail to promote 
continuous and in-depth learning interest, commitment, and motivation in learners [20]. Thus, instructors must focus on using VR 
devices that can enhance learning interest, commitment, and motivation in the learners rather than focusing on conveying the 
concept of VR. Professional teaching strategies and detailed teaching designs that can reflect the physical characteristics of VR 
devices as well as the uniqueness of the subject, adequacy of contents, and effectiveness would be necessary. This is consistent with 
the results in Table 7, which showed that the item “oral imaging practice can achieve sufficient learning satisfaction through practical 
classes that use a combination of X-ray and VR devices as the educational medium” had the highest response rate. In oral imaging 
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practice class, learners were interested in using new technology such as VR devices, but also showed significantly improved learning 
interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation after hands-on experiences with traditional X-ray devices such as inserting 
the films in the oral cavity and controlling the devices for practice. This suggests that VR devices may have more significant outcomes 
on learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation when VR is combined with traditional practice media for 
complementary effects.

Several limitations must be considered in the interpretation of this study’s findings. As this case study targeted dental hygiene 
students of certain regions, the findings cannot be generalized. Moreover, this study did not provide evidence for the validity and 
effectiveness of the VR device. During the study, interactions over the study period could not be excluded, and thus, the mutual 
interaction between the results cannot be differentiated. Additionally, the VR device was not applied with a systematic teaching 
design during the entire semester. Instead, VR was only used for a short-term of two weeks. Therefore, it is difficult to predict changes 
in the reaction and perception of students after long-term use. The learning effects were also not based on objective academic 
achievement, but rather focused on subjective changes in perception. In future studies, such limitations must be complemented. 
However, this study is meaningful as it observed the potential use of VR devices in oral imaging practice classes when there is a lack 
of studies on VR device used in dental hygiene education. This study also provided basic data for the implementation of VR content 
in future dental hygiene education.

Conclusions
This study used VR educational media in oral imaging practice classes for dental hygiene students and evaluated changes in 

learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation. Additionally, it aimed to provide basic data for the application of 
VR educational media in dental hygiene education and obtained the following results.

1. VR media use in oral imaging practice class induced positive changes in learning interest, learning commitment, and learning 
motivation of students. There were significant improvements in the scores of learning interest, learning commitment, and learning 
motivation after using VR educational media (p>0.05).

2. In oral imaging practice class, the correlation coefficients between VR learning satisfaction and learning interest, learning 
commitment, and learning motivation were rs=0.611, rs=0.666, and rs=0.642, respectively. As VR learning satisfaction increased, 
learning interest, learning commitment, and learning motivation also significantly increased (p<0.01).

3. The students’ preference for oral imaging practice educational media was as follows: they did not prefer theory classes alone. 
Instead, they showed the highest level of preference for integrating X-ray and VR devices for practical educational media with a score 
of 4.44 points.

Based on these findings, VR educational media can promote learning interest, commitment, and motivation in students in oral 
imaging practice classes. VR educational media integrated with X-ray devices in mixed face-to-face and non-face-to-face settings 
would help to achieve positive effects of oral imaging practice learning.
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치위생학과 구강영상학실습 수업에서의 VR활용에 관한 사례 연구 

초록
연구목적: 연구에서는 치위생학과 학생들을 대상으로 구강영상학실습 수업에 VR교육 매체를 활용하여 구강영상학실습 수업에서의 VR활용에 
대한 가능성과 VR활용을 통한 학생들의 학습흥미도, 학습몰입도, 학습동기 등을 중심으로 그 효과성을 확인해 보면서 향후 다양한 치위생 
수업에서의 VR활용과 혁신적인 실습 교육과정 개발에 필요한 기초자료를 제공하고자 하였다.  연구방법: 2020년 2학년 2학기 동안 구강영상학 
및 실습 교과목을 수강한 학생을 대상으로 연구의 목적과 방법을 기재한 설명문과 동의서를 안내하고 이에 동의하고 서명한 수강생만을 
대상으로 연구를 진행하였다(SM-202010-070-2). 연구 참여에 비동의 하거나 불성실하게 응답한 학생을 제외한 39명을 대상으로 최종 
분석하였다. 정규성 분포를 만족하지 못하고(p>0.05), 시간의 흐름에 따른 교육처치에 대한 상호간의 영향력을 배제할 수 없어 반복측정 
분산분석(Repeated Measures ANOVA)에 상응하는 비모수 분석인 프리드만 검정 분석(Friedman two way ANOVA by ran)을 시행하였다. 
통계적 유의수준은 p<0.05이었다. 연구결과: 구강영상학실습 교육매체 종류에 따라 학습흥미도, 학습몰입도, 학습동기 모두 통계적으로 유의한 
차이가 있는 것으로 나타났다(p<0.05). 학습흥미도에서는 VR장비 1차사용에서, 학습몰입도와 학습동기에서는 X-ray 장비사용 후에 가장 높은 
인식도를 보였다. 결론: VR 교육매체의 활용은 구강영상학실습 수업과정에서 학생들의 수업의 흥미도, 몰입도, 학습동기 등을 이끌어 낼 수 
있다고 판단되며, 비대면 실습수업, 대면 실습수업에서 전통적인 X-ray장비와 더불어 VR 교육매체를 함께 활용한다면 구강영상학실습 학습의 
긍정적인 효과를 충분히 얻을 수 있을 것으로 기대한다. 
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